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64 State Center Adult Education Consortium

Plans & Goals - Consortium Approved

Executive Summary
The State Center Adult Education Consortium (SCAEC) will follow our vision of providing adult learners in our region with the
skills needed for employment, continuing education, career advancement, and personal growth. We believe that by working
collaboratively with community partners in our region, we will be able to strengthen adult education and ensure students have
access to high-quality programs leading to their success in college and career. Our 2019 – 2022 Three-Year Plan lays the
groundwork to allow us to achieve our goal of improving adult education services for the next three years and beyond. Due to
2020-2021’s COVID-19 restrictions, our members transitioned to distance learning models, and our Transitions Team (TT)
connected with hundreds of students, finding that many needed social service information and assistance. In 2021-2022 our
members will continue to provide distance learning opportunities while transitioning back to in-person and hybrid delivery
models, in fact, many members hope to grow the number of these types of courses, due to the lack of public transportation
throughout the region.In light of the movement to increase awareness and rectify social injustices to the black community,
SCAEC is committed to the values of respect, inclusivity, and empathy toward individuals of every culture, race, ethnicity, and
background. Our TT meets with all students on a regular basis to provide financial aid information, college application
support, and resources to assist with their educational process. O�en, our TT meets with a student multiple times to support
them on their journey. We will be able to focus on several goals for 2021 – 2022, including the implementation of strategies in
the areas of closing gaps in service, creating seamless transitions, student acceleration, professional development, and
leveraging resources. This year, SCAEC will remain focused on closing gaps in service by providing more CTE o�erings, courses
to aid in immigrant integration, increasing online and distance learning opportunities, increasing programs to improve basic
skills, such as GED, ABE, and HSD programs, increasing adults with disabilities services and creating stronger pathways to
post-secondary education and career opportunities including informing our students of these opportunities. Members are
exploring the National External Diploma Program (NEDP) to provide opportunities to move students to achieve success at a
much quicker rate. Members are also exploring WASC accreditation as only five of our adult schools are WASC accredited.
Some of our 2020-2021 accomplishments are listed here. The TT continued to rotate through our member sites, and both
Workforce Connection One-Stop Centers, and collaborated with our college Outreach Coordinators, thereby serving 1,567
students throughout the year both virtually and in-person as things opened up. We enhanced our marketing e�orts,
capitalizing on social media outreach, and traditional marketing e�orts. We held several virtual workshops for students and
held a virtual college showcase bringing everyone together to understand what each college member o�ers. CTE programs,
VESL classes, and ABE/HSD/ESL o�erings continued to be o�ered virtually and in-person when allowed throughout our
region. Lastly, we continued to promote a culture of collaboration among members and among CBO’s.

Regional Planning Overview
The State Center Adult Education Consortium was able to organize and strategize for the upcoming year by creating a
comprehensive plan that recognizes our region's most crucial adult education needs, and how SCAEC will implement goals
and action items to address those needs. By analyzing a wealth of labor market information, surveying key stakeholders,
including students, and working collaboratively as a region, as sub-regions, and with community partners, SCAEC will
continue to implement process improvement strategies. We will also be able to predict future trends in economic, education,
and workforce development, and provide adult learners with high-quality training, education, and skills upgrading needed for
employment, career advancement, and personal growth. This collaborative e�ort will solidify adult education’s importance
and place in our region. Moreover, due to the 2020-2021 Covid-19 restrictions and its continued threat to public health, we
understand the importance of developing new strategies to assist students and faculty to better adapt to this ever-changing
environment.

Meeting Regional Needs

Regional Need #1
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Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
Need more short-term CTE courses aligned with the local workforce needs to increase the employability of adult students in
the region. Overall, there is a lack of easily accessible, no-cost programs in entry-level, high-demand occupations.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
Our members have surveyed students to ascertain their needs and interest in CTE courses remain high. Labor market
information provided by the EDD, Centers for Excellence, Doing What Matters website, Madera and Fresno Workforce, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics Outlook Handbook, CDE EOP job projection data from the CalJOBS website, and labor market
demand data from the Centers of Excellence were analyzed and helped us determine that more courses are needed. We also
gathered feedback from advisory committee members representing local industry, multiple industry-education partnership
groups, such as Madera Workforce, the San Joaquin Valley Manufacturing Alliance and the ROP Auto Body Advisory
Committee, and the current employment rate and poverty rate all substantiate the need for SCAEC to continue to o�er and
expand high demand programs/CTE course o�erings. There is also a lack of pathways for entry-level, high-demand
occupations to college credentials and/or degrees.

How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
The e�ectiveness will be measured by tracking enrollment numbers, attendance rates, completion rates in CTE courses, and
the number of industry certificates issued to students at the end of each course, number of students who transition to credit-
bearing courses at the college. We will also gather information by utilizing a Google form to track student progress a�er
graduation, track student information from TOPS Student Update Forms, and ASAP. We will measure the number of students
who secure a job in the field within six months and one year of completing the program, and the number of students who
transition to credit-bearing courses in college.

Regional Need #2

Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
There is a need to expand VESL, ESL, and Citizenship classes to aid in immigrant integration.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
This gap was determined by analyzing data from the CAEP Regional Fact Sheet, using the Interactive Map from the Center for
the Study of Immigrant Integration, Eligible to Naturalize Populations in the U.S. tool and the current census, our region has a
high immigrant population and a limited number of noncredit, introductory ESL classes. We also conducted a direct survey of
our students, which documented that students needed more opportunities to take ESL and Citizenship classes nearer their
homes, or where their children attended school, as transportation and our large consortium size remain a problem.
Furthermore, we analyzed our own retention/completion data and faculty and administrative assessment data through
program review and needs assessments.

How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
E�ectiveness will be measured through ESL enrollment numbers, ESL level advancement numbers, retention, and completion
data, as measured by our CASAS testing, as well as completion of EL Civics COAPPS and benchmark attainment data. The
increase in the number of ESL classes o�ered will also be weighed.

Regional Need #3

Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
There are insu�icient Adult Basic Education (ABE), Adult Secondary Education (ASE)/High School Diploma (HSD) programs
and HiSET/GED preparation/testing throughout the region, thus many students are lacking fundamental skills and education.
We aim to increase these Basic Skills programs to enhance our transition opportunities from adult schools to college and/or
career, thereby closing our region’s achievement gap.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
This gap was identified by the region in its original gap analysis conducted for the three-year plan. In addition, according to
the newest census data and our CAEP Regional Fact Sheet, Fresno and Madera Counties has low education attainment and low
high school completion rates. Currently, many of our members do not o�er ABE courses in their districts and through
informal conversations, student surveys, and general population inquiry, we found ample student interest in taking these
courses, as well as the HiSET exam. Furthermore, Retention/Completion data, faculty and administrative assessment and
review also indicate a need to update curriculum and technology in HSD, GED, and ABE as needed. Lastly, information from
our adult information system demonstrates how many inmates in the county jail lack a high school diploma.
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How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
The e�ectiveness will be measured by student enrollment, completion, transfer, retention, and graduation rates, including the
percentage rate of students successfully passing the HiSET exam. We will be sure to review data pertaining to CASAS test
scores and transitioning to credit-bearing courses at college.

Regional Need #4

Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
Need to increase online and distance learning opportunities due to COVID-19 restrictions and lack of transportation
throughout the region.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
COVID-19 restrictions during 2020-2021 have established the need for our entire consortium to increase online distance
learning courses, but this need has existed before mainly due to the lack of transportation, which we know from student and
teacher feedback and LCAP surveys.

How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
Overall number of online classes, attendance, and enrollment data. Student/teacher surveys, ASAP data—attendance &
enrollment data, CTE portfolios, and skills competency checklists.

Regional Need #5

Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
There is a need to create and implement a plan to better serve students with disabilities, as case management services for
students with disabilities were minimal.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
Requests by special needs students, their teachers, and students’ Workforce Connection caseworkers. Also, we have analyzed
data from TOPS, ASAP, and enrollment of special education students.

How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
We will measure e�ectiveness through special education enrollment numbers, the number of students’ IEPs and 504 Plans that
are updated and completed, the number that earn their high school diploma or HiSET certificates, and student with disabilities
course completion data and graduation rates. We will also look at CASAS test scores of these students.

Regional Need #6

Gaps in Service / Regional Needs
There is a need for stronger career pathway development connecting adult schools to college and career, including a clear
method of informing students on their transition options.

How do you know? What resources did you use to identify these gaps?
This gap was identified by student feedback requesting connections with local businesses, service for apprenticeship
opportunities, as well as resume writing, interviewing, and job-seeking strategies workshops.

How will you measure e�ectiveness / progress towards meeting this need?
E�ectiveness will be measured by the number of students who transfer directly from an adult school to a pathway seamlessly,
including employment with local businesses, job shadow placements, internships, graduating with a high school diploma,
earning a HiSET certificate, successful job interviews, completed resumes and cover letters, and the number of students that
transfer to post-secondary education institutions. And, in the long run, we will measure data shared between the Adult Ed
consortium, community colleges, and the Employment Development Department.

Gaps In Service
New Strategies

Strategy #1
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To remedy the need for more short-term CTE courses that are aligned with local workforce needs we will place an emphasis
on using labor market data to drive CTE programs and o�erings. We will increase the promotion of these programs through
various delivery methods as determined by site and target market, along with increasing collaborative e�orts with CBOs,
including continuance of strong working relations with Workforce Connection’s One-Stop Centers, CalWORKs, Veterans
Administration, Young Adult Justice Program (due to the close of the California Youth Authority), and the Department of
Rehabilitation to help increase student recruitment, enrollment, and certificate attainment. Furthermore, we will develop and
promote pathways to CTE from ESL, HSD, and local high schools.

Strategy #2
To aid immigrant integration in our region, we will be expanding ESL, Vocational ESL, and Citizenship course o�erings as well
as integrating English support into ABE, GED, HSD, CTE, and expanding IET and IELCE o�erings. We will help transition
intermediate level or higher ESL students to career pathways by implementing more supplemental English Language
Development support in ABE/ASE in mathematics and literacy skills to promote success in all CTE pathway classes, hold PLC
meetings with ESL and ABE/GED/HSD faculty participating, explore online ESL curriculum, and continue to work with district
ELAC and DELAC. A continued partnership with the Central Valley Immigrant Integration Collaborative (CVIIC) for
entrepreneurial training course(s) for immigrants with limited English language proficiency will be further strengthened.
Moreover, we will continue to o�er courses that help, such as parenting success, career success, job search success, intro to
computer technology, and more.

Strategy #3
To increase transition opportunities from adult schools to college and/or career we will o�er more Basic Skills programs,
including HSD, GED, and HiSET preparation programs and testing centers, along with updating any so�ware/hardware
needed, especially those which help with distance learning, and incorporating National External Diploma Program curriculum
to meet state standards and regional needs.

Strategy #4
We will continue to place an emphasis on building online and distance learning opportunities throughout the region. Some
methods we will be pursuing are adding Google certification, the National External Diploma Program, and using blended
learning especially for CTE to help incorporate hands-on lab work while maintaining social distancing norms.

Strategy #5
To better serve students with disabilities we will maintain open communication with district student services, Workforce
Connection sta�, and County Special Education Local Plan Area taskforces to ensure continued case management services
and equipment and devices are provided to adult students with disabilities.

Strategy #6
We will be increasing resources for students to better understand career options and pathways by utilizing SCAEC Transition
Specialists, CTE-focused counselors, college liaisons/outreach specialists/advisors, job developers, and Workforce Connection
sta� across the consortium. These positions will focus on transitioning students to college and career by conducting
presentations, advising students of their CTE training options during intake meetings, providing student access to Career
Employment Centers on college campuses, and more. Career development noncredit courses have been approved, in the
curriculum, and ready to be o�ered. The career development certificates include career exploration, landing a job,
professionalism/so� skills training, and business communication, and are designed to facilitate and sustain long-term
employment opportunities.

Seamless Transitions
New Strategies

Strategy #1
Establish two or more mandatory annual follow up academic/career meetings between students and a SCAEC Transition
Specialist, and ensure that throughout the year, students will connect with Transition Specialists at orientations and during the
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year through presentations and workshops provided by Transition Specialists that can be viewed through online video or
livestreamed.

Strategy #2
Hold a Virtual SCAEC/SCCCD College Showcase and include community partners, front-line sta�, teachers, and school
counselors to share best practices for assisting adult students transition to college.

Strategy #3
Continue to promote college and career pathways by hosting a virtual annual Education and Career Fair showcasing adult
schools, local colleges, apprenticeship programs, career training schools, and local employers to students. This event will also
be used to gather data on what industry and community needs exist and how adult education can help remedy those needs.
College ambassadors, outreach sta�, and student navigators will work closely with transition specialists and be available for
campus tours.

Strategy #4
Place a stronger focus on data, including the collecting and reporting of student data in a better and more timely fashion,
collecting data from local businesses and workforce organizations, and collecting data from the community through social
media on the need for new programs and their perception on the e�ectiveness of current programs.

Strategy #5
Create an online Career Pathways Planning Meeting with faculty from adult schools and community college to develop new
career pathways and certificate programs.

Strategy #6
Increase ESL options, align ESL curriculum, and continue to build IELCE and IET programs throughout the consortium and
align with community college’s entry level coursework.

Strategy #7
Continue to o�er non-credit college success and career success courses in collaboration to assist students in transitioning to
college or career.

Strategy #8
Focus on adding more embedded tutors for increased classroom success.

Strategy #9
Increase the number of WASC accredited schools to ensure the seamless transition of our adult students to college with a
WASC accredited high school diploma.

Strategy #10
Focus on increasing student orientations at each site, where at orientation, students are introduced to adult school sta�
members, and expectations and requirements for adult school graduation, college attendance, and entry into the workforce
are outlined.

Student Acceleration
New Strategies

Strategy #1
Continued monitoring of pandemic protocols and to ensure students’ digital literacy we will continue to increase utilization of
education technology resources including, but not limited to, Edgenuity, Aztec, Cyber High, Burlington English, MindPlay,
Lexia, Rosetta Stone, Imago, Odysseyware, Putting English to Work, NEDP, Student National Geographic, Starfish, Starfall,
Canvas, Zoom, USA Learns, Newsela, ATI-Assessment Technology Institute, Gizmo, Side By Side, Google Suite for Education,
Deepfreeze, Adobe Suite, TABE Online, Grade Book, Chromebooks, and Kajeets.
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Strategy #2
Increase training on education technology resources and online learning for both faculty and students. This process will be an
ongoing cycle of continuous learning and improvement as we transition to a more modern model of digital learning that fits
our current needs.

Strategy #3
Fully utilize consortium-provided resources, such as SCAEC Transition Specialists, by maintaining continuous communication
with consortium o�ice sta�. All academic and CTE students will meet with Transition Specialists to set up and maintain
educational goals and career planning.

Strategy #4
Develop plan and process to implement SB 554 to allow adult school students without a diploma to take transfer level courses
at a community college aiding in credit-recovery and accelerating student progress.

Strategy #5
Increase career development services for students, including career counseling, job search skills, resume work, and online
resource opportunities. Also, we will continue to improve tracking and completion of student goals/career paths and
implement more basic skills opportunities to increase students' marketability to employers.

Professional Development
New Strategies

Strategy #1
Increase attendance to virtual, in-state and out-of-state travel to CAEP-focused conferences: California Adult Education
Administrators Association (CAEAA), Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment Systems (CASAS), California Council for Adult
Education (CCAE), Coalition of Adult Basic Education (COABE), Administrative So�ware Applications Program (ASAP), Annual
EL Civics Conference, COE Annual Conference, Strengthening Student Success Conference, CCAOE, and others.

Strategy #2
Work with OTAN and CalPRO to host regional trainings and have sta� attend OTAN and CALPRO professional development
training /webinars on Google projects, lesson design/lesson study, PLCs, implementation of grades and feedback to students,
technology resources, and computer-based teaching strategies.

Strategy #3
Sta� and faculty will participate in SCAEC coordinated online professional development opportunities, data and
accountability trainings, program area collaboration meetings, and sub-region networking events, as allowed by social
distancing guidelines.

Strategy #4
Adult education teachers and sta� will attend regular professional development meetings and in-service trainings hosted by
their district and/or local college, including high school CTE PD opportunities. Some potential training topics are curriculum
alignment, Disciplinary Literacy strategies to implement contextualized learning throughout instruction, QuickBooks,
Burlington English, and more.

Strategy #5
Sub-regional professional development meetings will be established for faculty and sta� to meet and collaborate with faculty
and sta� from surrounding member districts throughout the year.

Strategy #6
Provide ongoing technology PD for sta� to build distance learning capacity what will allow faculty to utilize technology as a
primary method of instruction and assessment for adult students.
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Leveraging Resources
New Strategies

Strategy #1
Improve partnership relations between adult schools and colleges to avoid duplicating services, continue to build student
capacity, increase student career development as they transition to college, and to enhance current services and programs by
expanding them in di�erent ways through sources of funds, equipment purchases, so�ware licensing, and o�icial
partnerships.

Strategy #2
Utilize Workforce Connection (WC) resources, services, and funds to bolster adult education programs and increase
enrollment. Sta� will increase participation on workforce boards, provide space on college campuses for WC sta� to increase
students’ knowledge of their services, have SCAEC Transitions Specialists work at WC o�ices to keep current on programs, and
conduct presentations to educate students on adult school and workforce programs. WC will continue to provide students with
disabilities with equipment and devices that will support their learning, as well as provide paid summer internships and
training programs.

Strategy #3
Utilize local Chambers of Commerce’s resources and outreach by marketing our courses to their members directly through
chamber communication systems and through chamber activities. This will include surveying members for their needs
through online surveys and by holding a virtual community event with industry to better incorporate necessary services, for
example, developing and providing computer courses to support local businesses and meet their technology needs.

Strategy #4
Increase outreach to Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to create partnerships that will help expand the utilization of
regional resources for adult education students.

Strategy #5
Expand course o�erings by sharing facilities with CBOs, K-12 school sites, and other locations. These locations provide
classroom space and materials storage for teachers and students, while adult school sites can allow these organizations a�er-
hour room usage for community meetings and events.

Strategy #6
Leverage funds from a variety of sources, such as, LCFF, LCAP, ESSER, COVID-19 funds, CARES Act, and other industry and
workforce development programs.

Fiscal Management

A narrative justifying how the planned allocations are consistent with the annual adult education plan which is based on
your CAEP 3-year plan.
Members will spend their allocated CAEP funds with the goal of closing any gaps in service and in meeting regional needs, as
detailed in our 2021-2022 Annual Plan, and based on our three-year CAEP Plan. CAEP allocation funds are aligned with the
Consortium’s goals of increasing education services and job training to meet the region’s needs in elementary/secondary basic
skills, English as a Second Language, high school diploma programs, career and technical education, and programs for
adults with disabilities. Our members are committed to continued progress towards the realization of the vision and goals of
the SCAEC 3-year Plan and will continue to implement identified strategies that fill the regional gaps in service, support the
seamless transition of students, increasing professional development opportunities for sta�, better leverage resources, and to
accelerate transitions for learners across the SCAEC region. Members will be able to work with their district’s CBO or CFO to
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ensure that all CAEP expenditures are in alignment with the SCAEC Annual Plan and three-year Plan. Budgets are reviewed on
a regular basis.

An approach to incorporating remaining carry-over funds from prior year(s) into strategies planned for 2021-22.
Our consortium will incorporate remaining carry-over funds primarily through the following: •Expand our range of course
o�erings and increase the number of instructional hours by hiring additional faculty, and funding certificated
salaries.•Purchase or lease initial start-up materials and/or equipment required for any new course o�erings.•Purchase or
lease needed equipment for existing programs.•Expand facilities to accommodate the increase in enrollment. Carry-over
funds will be used to maintain current services and provide additional services as described in the plan’s analysis of regional
needs and gaps, which are to increase CTE programs, courses for immigrants, basic skills, pre-apprenticeship opportunities,
while also upgrading career pathways and adults with disabilities services and programs.

Certification

Caruthers Unified - Member Representative

Tod Tompkins
ttompkins@caruthers.k12.ca.us
(559) 495-6440

Debra Haney
Business Manager
dhaney@caruthers.k12.ca.us
(559) 495-6404

Appr oved by Tod Tom pkins

Central Unified - Member Representative

Edward Robinson
erobinson@centralusd.k12.ca.us

Appr oved by E dwa r d Robinson

Chawanakee Unified - Member Representative

Daniel Ching
dching@mychawanakee.org
(559) 868-8689

Khai Nguyen
Chief Business O�icial
knguyen@mychawanakee.org

08/13/2021 03:32 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:49 PM PDT
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(559) 877-6209 ext: 2011

Marcy Guthrie
mguthrie@mychawanakee.org

Appr oved by Dr. Da niel Ching  8688689

Clovis Community College - Member Representative

Pamm Zierfuss-Hubbard
Dean of Instruction, CTE, Library and Athletics
pamm.hubbard@cloviscollege.edu

Penny Cristan
Senior Budget Analyst
penny.cristan@cloviscollege.edu
(559) 324-6424

Emilee Slater
Director of Outreach
emilee.slater@cloviscollege.edu
(559) 325-5012

Appr oved by Pa m m  Zier f uss-Hubba r d

Clovis Unified - Member Representative

Ed Schmalzel
Principal
edschmalzel@cusd.com
(559) 327-2870

Terrie Ikeda
Financial Analyst
terrieikeda@cusd.com
(559) 327-2859

Courtney Urdesich-McMahon
Learning Director
courtneymcmahon@clovisusd.k12.ca.us
(559) 327-2872

Appr oved by E d Schm a lz el

08/13/2021 02:39 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:32 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:44 PM PDT
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Dinuba Unified - Member Representative

Jonathan Torres
Principal
jtorres@dinuba.k12.ca.us
(559) 596-7266

Manjeet Dail
College and Career Director
mdail@dinuba.k12.ca.us
(559) 595-7390

Rachel Nunez
Chief Business O�icial
rachel.nunez@dinuba.k12.ca.us
(559) 595-7216

Appr oved by Ma njeet Da il

Fresno City College - Member Representative

Donna Cooper
Basic Skills Coordinator
donna.cooper@fresnocitycollege.edu
(559) 244-2609

Melody Critchfield
Budget Technician
melody.critchfield@fresnocitycollege.edu

Robert Pimentel
Vice President of Educational Services and Institutional E�ectiveness
robert.pimentel@fresnocitycollege.edu
(559) 698-4453

Appr oved by Donna  Cooper

Fresno Co. O�ice of Education - Member Representative

Marisa Gamboa
Executive Director
mgamboa@fcoe.org
(559) 600-4934

Janet Sloan
Executive Director
j l @f

08/13/2021 02:56 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:33 PM PDT
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mailto:donna.cooper@fresnocitycollege.edu
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mailto:jsloan@fcoe.org
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jsloan@fcoe.org
(559) 497-3850

Appr oved by Ja net Sloa n

Fresno Unified - Member Representative

Gary Schlueter
Vice Principal
gary.schlueter@fresnounified.org
(559) 457-6000 ext: 76220

Keda Buttles
keda.buttles@fresnounified.org

Appr oved by Ga r y Schlueter

Golden Valley Unified - Member Representative

Leslie Goston
Principal
lgoston@gvusd.org
(559) 645-3580

Appr oved by Leslie Goston

Kings Canyon Joint Unified - Member Representative

Ron Pack
pack-r@kcusd.com
(559) 305-7085

Rich Ishimaru
Kings Canyon Adult School Administrator
ishimaru-r@kcusd.com
(559) 305-7085

Appr oved by Rich Ishim a r u

08/13/2021 02:33 PM PDT

08/13/2021 04:41 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:35 PM PDT

08/13/2021 02:43 PM PDT
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mailto:pack-r@kcusd.com
mailto:ishimaru-r@kcusd.com
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Madera Community College - Member Representative

Shelly Conner
Dean of Instruction
shelly.conner@scccd.edu
(559) 675-4864

Julie Preston-Smith
Interim Dean of Students
julie.preston-smith@maderacollege.edu
(559) 675-4822

Appr oved by Julie Pr eston-Sm ith Ma der a  Com m unity Colleg e

Madera Unified - Member Representative

Shirley Gregory
Principal
shirleygregory@maderausd.org
(559) 675-4425

Appr oved by Shir ley Gr eg or y Mr s.

Parlier Unified - Member Representative

Israel Almendarez
Principal
ialmendarez@parlierunified.org
(559) 646-2723 ext: 1029

Ruben Diaz
ruben.diaz@parlierunfied.org

Appr oved by Isr a el Alm enda r ez  Sa n Joa quin V a lley Hig h School/ Pa r lier  Unif ied School Distr ict

Reedley College - Member Representative

Todd Davis
todd.davis@reedleycollege.edu

Melanie Highfill
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Vice President Administrative Services
melanie.highfill@reedleycollege.edu
(559) 638-0300 ext: 3351

Kurt Piland
Director
kurt.piland@reedleycollege.edu
(559) 494-3029

Appr oved by K ur t Pila nd Reedley Colleg e

Sanger Unified - Member Representative

Lori Hawkyard
Principal
lori_hawkyard@sangerusd.net
(559) 524-7775

Marsha Alfving
CFO
marsha_alfving@sangerusd.net
(559) 524-6521

Appr oved by Lor i Ha wkya r d 3528991

Selma Unified - Member Representative

Jose Bedolla
Heartland Principal
jbedolla@selmausd.org
(559) 898-6670 ext: 47299

Daniel Johnson
District Accountant
daniel.johnson@selmausd.org
(559) 898-6500 ext: 46539

Andrea A�runti
Asst. Superintendent, Business & Support Services
andrea.a�runti@selmausd.org
(559) 898-6500 ext: 46510

Appr oved by Jose B edolla
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Sierra Unified - Member Representative

Janelle Bryson
Assistant Superintent
jbryson@sierrausd.org
(559) 855-3662

Heather Wheeler
Director
hwheeler@sierrausd.org
(559) 855-3020

Appr oved by Dr. Hea ther  Wheeler

State Center CCD - Member Representative

Jerome Countee
Vice Chancellor, Educational Services & Institutional E�ectiveness
jerome.countee@scccd.edu
(559) 243-7261

Rozanne Hernandez
District Dean of Workforce and Adult Education
rozanne.hernandez@scccd.edu
(559) 243-7271

Allyson Adams
Administrative Assistant
allyson.adams@statecenter.com
(559) 207-3189

Sheng Herr
sheng.herr@scccd.edu

Sherri Watkins
Executive Director
sherri.watkins@statecenter.com
(559) 573-4816

Gwun Lau
Accounting Tech
gwun.lau@scccd.edu
(559) 324-6464

Appr oved by Roz a nne Her na ndez  MFT

Valley ROP Member Representative
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Valley ROP - Member Representative

Fabrizio Lofaro
Superintendent
flofaro@valleyrop.net
(559) 876-2122

Dora Alvarado
Business Manager
dalvarado@valleyrop.net
(559) 876-2122

Maria Meraz
Director of Instructional Services
mmeraz@valleyrop.net
(559) 876-2122

Appr oved by Fa br iz io Lof a r o

Washington Unified - Member Representative

Grant Thor
Principal of Alternative Education
gthor@wusd.ws
(559) 495-5691

Keith Loewen
Director of Financial Services
keith.loewen@wusd.ws
(559) 495-5631

Appr oved by Gr a nt Thor

Yosemite Unified - Member Representative

Charlotte Kelsey
CBO
ckelsey@yosemiteusd.org
(559) 683-8801

Stephanie Osowski
sosowski@yosemiteusd.org

Marcia Miller
mmiller@yosemiteusd.org

Appr oved by Cha r lotte K elsey
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